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"Tell the truth and don't be afraid"
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Student Senate to hold special
election for shuttle bus fee
By MATT ADRIAN
Editor-in-Chief
r
Pen~ a special election on
<:epf. 15 and 16. Eastern may have
a shuttle bus system by No\'. I.
1998.
The Student Senate in conjunction with the Charleston Chamber
of Commerce are currently trying
to raise donations from area businesses. Part of the funding needed
to fund the shuttle bus wtll be pro' 1dcd by a nc\\ tudent fee.
Mclt ...sa Girten. senate member
suid the fee will be between $2.50
and $3. Students will be able to
\'Ole on the fee increase on Sept.
15 and Sept. 16. The proposed fee
"ould take affect dunng the 1999
Spring semester.
The fee will raise an estimated
$27,500 to $33,000. However.
there is a $20.000 gap for funds,
Girten said. The senate and
Chamber of Commerce are soliciting pledges from area business to
bridge the funding gap.
In a letter to area business.

Larry Re nne ls, president of the Commerce office.
Charleston
Chamber
of
The shuttle bus will run from
Commerce, stressed the impor- 7:30 a.m. to 11 :00 p.m .. Monday
tance of the Eastern student body through Friday. On the weekend.
on the local economy. The letter the shuttle bus will run from 11
slated: "We feel that this project is a.m. to 11 p.m .. The shuttle bus
important is important for the stu- will run every half hour during the
dents. City of Charleston, and the week until Friday when it will run
Charleston business community. every hour.
There are 6000 students on the
Stops along the route will
EIU campus without cars. Stated includes the to~ n square, Wilb
another wa). 30 percent of the Walkers and Wal- Mart. On the
populauon of Charle ton does not weekend. the shuttle bus will
have transportatmn to ) our place make stops at the Showplal:e Eight
of busmcs ...
m Mattoon. said Steve Z1ehnsk1,
Rennels also \meed concern student body president.
thm Eastern ma) look to Manoon
The Student Senate became
bu mess for funding 1t Charleston interested m the shuttle bus project
businesses fail to raise the funds
last year. Studencs. that voted in the
''If Charleston busmess com- last student body election filled
munity supports this project the out a survey on the shuttle bus
route and the business will remain proposal. The student~ :.urveyed
in Charleston. This project is such said they were in favor of a small
a high priority for the students that fee increase to pay for the shuttle
I fear that support from Mattoon bus. Fewer students were in favor
will be sought if we don't respond of a 25 cent per ride fee.
to the challenge."
According to the elections comThe pledge card are due by July mission, 1,035 students voted in
31 to the Charleston Chamber of the election.
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: COED Hair Styling

'3.00 OFF Haircut
'6.00 on Perm
: 1503 7th Street (E:i7ad.Main) 348·7818
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Student trustee
gets official vote
Illinois Governor Jim Edgar
approved a bill that would give
student trustees on the governing
boards of public universities a official vote.
Previously student trustees only
had an advisory vote. Liz Halbert,
lhe student vice president for public affairs. becomes the first student trustee with voting privileges.
However. Edgar stipulated in
an amendatory veto of an earlier
version of the bill that student
trustees wouldn't be allowed to
vote on faculty hiring, firing or

tenure. because ,...------..
of a possible
conJlict of inter-

est
In the vetoed
version of the
bill. Edgar also
wanted
to
choose the stu- ~.----"
dent
trustee. Liz Halbert
However. the bi ll that passed
through the General Assembly
allowed the student body to pick
the trustee through campus-wide
referendum.

NEED A GREAT
BIRTH DAV
SURPRISE?

• T-Shirts •

•Posters•

•Stickers•
•Imports•

•Bootlegs•

• Cassettes •
•Incense•

located at Ath & Uncoln
~~• from tMrd•• •s)

• Sterling Silver jewelry •
• New & Used CD's •

Put a Photo and a Message in
The Dall__y Eastern News
on Your Friend's Birthday!

FOR ALL TO SEE!

Dea dline le 2

b u . I n • • • daya

b_.ore I t ehould run.

I'm FRATERNITY R()SJI SQIEOULE
INTERFRA1ERNl1Y (OlJNQL
AUGUST 20 - 21
SATURDAY,
AUGUST 22

THURSDAY,
AUGUST27

MONDAY,
SEPTEMBER 14

TUESDAY,
SEPTEMBER 15
thru
FRIDAY,
SEPTEMBER 18

FRIDAY,
SEPTEMBER 25

Move-In Madness

"l(s Greek To Me"

All Doy

3PM

Residence Halls

MLK University Union,
Grand Ballroom

llAM- 2PM South Quad
Greek Forum
Welcome Bock Dance 9PM - 12 AM MLK University Union,
Grand Ballroom
"The Inside Stuff:
Fraternities at EIU" 6-9PM

MLK University Union,
Third Floor

R
u
s
ff
1998

nmn
Individual Fraternity
Times Vary
Rush Functions

SS Bid Signing Fee 4PM
for ALL men who join ofraternity

Chapter Houses

Office ci Student Ufe

·1998 SORORITY RUSH SCHEDULE:
•
fb.nhe IIen ic Counc iI
I

I

•AUGUST 20 -21 Move-In Madness
'SATURDAY,
,AUGUST22
I

Registration
"lrs Greek To Me"

All Doy

Residence Halls

2-4 PM
3PM

MLK University Union,:
Grand Ballroom

I

,SUNDAY,
•AUGUST23

•

I .

RegistratiolVCheck-ln 10 - 11:30 AM MLK University Union,•
Grand Ballroom
Open Houses
11:30AM

I

·THURSDAY,
'AUGUST27

llAM-2 PM South Quad
Greek Forum
Welcon. Back Dance 9 PM- 12 AM MLK University Union,:
Grand Ballroom

I

:FRIDAY,
1AUGUST28
I

REGISTRATION
12 PM
DEADLINE
1st Round Parties 1- 4 6PM

Office of Student Life ,
Olopter Houses

1st Round Parties 4- 8 2PM

Chapter Houses

•

I

Call
the
Offtee

,SATURDAY,
•AUGUST29
:suNOAY,
,AUGUST 30

2nd Round Parties

3:30 PM

Chapter Houses

SiUdart

•MONDAY,
:AUGUST31

Preference Parties

6PM

Chapter Houses

Bid Night

5PM

Grand Ballroom

of .

Ufe:

#Oh, the Places Vou11 Oo at our~

- - - . - - . - - . . ---- - - - -- - - - . - - -
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•THURSDAY,
'ISEPTEMBER 3
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...we do it righ
SUPER FOODS

.. LOW PRICE LEADER FOR OVER 55 YEARS"

Walker's Super
Foods \1idtm•. n
2flr•· '\\1,.,tl'rn \\,
\l.1ttoo11. II 61 1).{~

Walker's Guarantees the Lowest Prices in Tow
For ALL o/ Your Grocery Needs!

e Freshest Deli Meats,
Cheeses, & Salads!

Beautiful

FloralAttangemenml ~~~

.·

..
.

PO Box 110 • Charleston, I11inois 61920. (217) 345-6006
MEMBER FDIC

~n~~~~ ~f!li.tn®ifilWl ~

fll11 \W•@1151~ cw~~~

1. Free Student Checking with a Free ATM Card
2.ATM
3. Extended Banking Hours - 8 - 8 M-F; 8 - 6 Sat.; 11 - 4 Sun:
4. CIPS and ICTC Bill Payment
5. ·License Plate Stickers
6. All Types of Loans - Auto, Home 7. Stamps
8. Travelers Checks

Opinion

age

Editorials are the opinion of the Editorial Board.
Columns are the opinion of the author.
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Link yourself with
campus, community
through The News
r"Vl\e staff of The Daily Eastern News works
• throughout the year to provide students
with the most up-to-date coverage of Eastern 's
campus and the Charleston community.
. The News is the link betweeq.Eastern and
the community. 1Jie News reports on activities
11tche corritnunity that students may be inter11 elted in. To help students familiarize themselves with the campus.
we at the News bring
you, the reader. the New
Student Edition.
With the limited space. there is no way to
cover every aspect of attending Eastern. But
we have tried to hit he highlights of the campus and the community.
The New Student Edition begins with a
wrap up of what happened over summer while
students were off campus. The New Student
Edition with an overview of Eastern 's athletic
program.
During the regular school year, The News
publishes Monday through Friday, except on
school holidays.
The staff of The Daily Eastern News covers
issues such as campus topics, student government, administration, city council, sports and
other activities of interest to Eastern students.
The weekend entertainment supplemental
section, On the Verge of the Weekend- which
has become widely known as The
Verge-<None> runs every Friday. It includes
weekend activity previews, music,book and
movie reviews, and other entertainment-related features.
Keep an eye on the Official Notices that run
most every FridcfY·for changes and deadlines
for classes, among other important news items.
The News also encourages letters to the editor on any campus,local,state, national or
international issue.
Letters should be less than 350 words. For
the letter to be printed, the name of the
'author,in addition to the author;s address and
telephone number must be included with the
letter.
If necessary, letters will be edited according
to length and space at the discretion of the editors. Anonymous letters will not be printed.

Edl.tQfJ·a1

·.

''today's quote
Knowledge is power.

-Francis Bacon

You can avoid the freshman label
by following a few tips from a pro
Former News editor offers some 'classic
advice on how not to be a typical freshman
(Editor's note: This column by Barry Smith. 197677 editor -in-chief of The Daily Eastern News,
has become a tradition in the New Student and
Back to School Editions. It remains classic
"advice" for freshmen. Enjoy it - with a grain of
salt.)

Follow my instructions and wit
in a two weeks people will sto
whispering behind your bac
and pionting to you on the sidewal
Hell, you may even get invited to a part

''

It can probably be argued that most young people continue into college after high school so they
can be something: nuclear physicist, teacher.man,
whatever.
make it a point to seek out senior men and off
·But when on that first day on campus you sit in them a drink. especially if they look like the
your dorm room, a little bewildered at being cut might work for the campus newspaper.
off from your friends and family (perhaps with
Male freshmen should simply sit back and enj
some relief) your aspirations will seem a long way their own company because. face it, you have
off.
chance. Look forward to spending a lot of ti
It is time to learn how to not be something- a
talking to your own pillow.
freshman. Don '1 look for help from upperclassThe ability to dress like an upperclassman is
men. most of whom will deny ever being a freshacquired trait. The only way to fit in is to have ·
man. I was never one.
inherited wardrobe from an older brother or sist
And you cannot expect aid from other freshmen.
who have put in at least three years at college.
What do they know?
That's because being a student doe.sn't ~y ve
But out of my own kindness and the generosity well and there's not much attentloh pm(i to ne
of The Daily Eastern News, I have compiled a few ness. So those two pairs of Levis and the cle
tips essential to getting through the first few days.
shirts your parents bought you won't look rig
Follow my instructions and within a two weeks until they have been reduced to a lump of wr'
people will stop whispering behind your back and
kled rags in the corner of your room and ha\
pointing to you on the sidewalk. Hell, you may
stayed there for no less than two winters.
even get invited to a party.
There is one way to get the proper loo
First of all, make sure everybody you knows
Whatever clothes you have on right now, don
you live in a dorm. All freshmen must live in
take them off until at least midterm.
dorms, but most make the mistake of trying to
Of course, if you are thinking of joining a fr
hide the fact.
ternity or sorority, the problem is much simpler.
By freely admitting it- even saying that you like
Invest in a truck load of dguble.Jmits, then wh
it - you take on the assured air of one who lives
you arrive on campus, buy anything with gre
there not by law but by choice. Namely an upperletters on it.
classman.
As far as academic life goes, you'll be anchor
Frequent the library instead of the bars.
in a bunch of low-level classes that all freshm
Freshmen still have four years to catch up on their must take.
studies, so most use their free time to "soci.jlize,"
You can skip the disadvantage by dropping su
which means losing the use of all five senses
hints that you "should have passed this cla
through the use of some stupor-inducing drug.
the first time."
Juniors and especially seniors are still trying to
It won't necessarily be a lie: you probably co
make up all those incompletes and are carrying 21
ered the same stuff when you were a sophomore ·
credit hours to cover up for dropped classes, so
high school. And you flunked it then too.
you'll seldom find one living it up.
If you do happen to get an upper-level clas
Besides, you will probably get carded and that's
answer as many of the instructor's questions
a dead give away.
.
. you can, even if you don't know the answers.
If you decide to go out, there are some things
It will clearly label you as a freshman. but t
you should know about the male-female relationupperclassmen will thank you for it.
ship on campus. If you are a good looking female,

t"'
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Welcome Bacl< Students!
join Us For ·

"The Ultimate College Shopping Experience"
r------------------------------------,
Check Cashing Service
s1°0

EID

Registration Specia
with coupon

•Out of Town Banks •Money Orders
•Payroll
•Parent's Checks
•Liberal Limits
. •open Weekends &.Evenings

Clothing ~ Souvenir
Department · L------------------------------------~
•Glassware
•Hats
• Sweatshirts
•Gifts
•T-shirts

•Shorts
•Jackets
• Kids Clothes
• Frat./Sor. Dept.
• Elli Jewelry

Also Featuring:

. . . . . . . L-r

.

Tokens Mailbox, Shipping
and Parcel Depot.
Complete Packaging and
Shipping Department
Send your package anywhere with:

·UPS

I+.

·Federal Express
·US Mail

Collegiate Apparel
~Conveniently

Located across
from
Old Main

t,

1

'.Jv

Complete College Line of
Hallmark Cards

II
Ii

11
Ii

~ Film Processing
·Overnight Service
·Always Double Prints

Film

Phone#

I

----'------~ ·
I

Mon.-Thurs. 9am-8pm
fri. ____ -9am-6pm

~

-

.

~

~

._ ,

•:::>o

.

..
•=

•-=- <..=

-= --=-

c~

.

-

"•-=- •;::::

FOR THE BEST SELECTION
IN TOWN .•.
COME TO TOKEN51

Mom &. Dad Department

r------------------------------------------------,r----------------------------------------------,
Mom ~ Dad
!!,,,,
Save This

345~4600.

Hours:

.

.
·~

The Balloon&.. Gift Delivery
!!
Department is !!
equipped &.. readyil
to show you care !!
for any occasion; !!
Birthday,
!!
Graduation,
l!
Congratulations ... !!
II

II

Students
Name:
Address: _ _ _ _ __

- - - - - - -

Occasion: _ _ _ _ __

II

Sat• - - - - 10am- 5 pm
::
Sun. ____ 1pm-Spm !$12.95 - Balloon Bouquet, Candy,!!
-----~ !+
tax
Card &.. Delivery
!!1
I
t

IEIUS
Mail to: 407 Lincoln Ave.
Charleston II 61920
J

!
I

L------------------------------------------------~L----------------------------------------------~

The Dally Wtem e

business was good, they didn't need to advertise.

(217) 348-1041

5X 10
$25 month

Treasure Island Furniture

when business was bad, they couldn't afford to advertise.

&

Mini Storage
620 West State

10- 5
Mon. - Sat.

.

Charleston.

n 61920

PETS & SUPPLIES

RePtiles •Birds • Small Animals• Salt Ir Fresh Water fish l
1500 Madison Ave. • Charleston

•

Madison Street
15th

St.

Petropics
4th

18th

St.

St.

Uncotn Avenue

Hours: M-F 10:00 - 8:00;
Sat. 10:00 - 6:00;
Sun. 12:00 - 5:00

••

Donna's Cleaner
what was their name again?

- $25

---COUPON-

--

Now Offering Laundry Service

--,

ss.25 Per 15 lbs.
10°/o off Dry Cleaning

~I

~I

OFF!

c

First Jump Course

Groups of 1 ·o or more $40 off

0

Learn To Skydive!

p
0
N

•We Separate and Fold Your Loads
-Quick Turnaround Service
•Full Service Cleaners
•Pick Up & Delivery Service Available

u

City Airport • Vandalia, IL
1-800-283-JUMP

704 Jackson

I
I

•Expires August 30, 1998

-COUPON--

345-345

•

Wednesday: Large Thin
paghetti • Single Item
Special
• for the low

$ }99

~

Every Wednesday :

night from 4 till 10 •
pm. Price is for full
order of spaghetti
•
and garlic bread.

priceof

$

795
plus tax

Open Daily

4pm-lam
2 am on weekends

TOBACCO EMPORIUM
820 Lincoln # 4 • Charleston, IL • 21 7 .345. 1053
Store Hours: 7 - 8 Monday-saturday, 12 - 5 Sunday

Cigarette Specials

Premium Cigars
Buy a Box Get 10% OFF

Don Tomas
Baccarat
Macanudo

Te-Amo
Don Diego
Many Morel

1 ;mucct

Marlboro

Reg. $20.29 Save $3.00

Basic

Reg. S 17.50 Save $2.50

Camel-

Heg. $20.29 Save $2.50

Winston

Doral

Accessories
Lighters
Cigarette & Cigar Cases
Pipes
Cigar Cutters
u-~
~
=~
:==wio=::'""""=c.nc.r.="'"..,, ~ lumidors
HMtt DIM- Errc>f1Yloma, and

,,.,""""""91•-oer

I

Reg. SI 7 .so Save S4.00

CHICAGO STYLE

PIZZA
nme -\vhi/e rtwv last
S 17.29 /carton
SI .73 /pack
s 15.00 I carton
s 1.50/ pack

s 17.79 I carton
s 1.78 /pack

$13.50 I carton
Sl.36 /pack

Specialty Cigarettes
Djarm Cloves
(black & special)

Dunhill
Stop by and Check It Outl

.

..

.

..

AIGIE's

American Spirits ''11 :-.;a1ura1
Nat Sherman All !'lrnura1
Sampoerna

345-EATT or 345-2280
• calsones

•Soup
• Salads
• Spapetd
• Potato Skins
• Chocolate Mousse CannoU

• Cinnamon Rolls
• Lemon Shak~Ups
PIZZA

•Deep Dish
• Stuffed Pie

• nauander (Thin)

S~u

~S~/

The Dai h

i:~1stcrn \ic\\

s
12 pages

Back to School
Edition

28

Rock band Hello Dave to top
off 20th annual Celebration
Arts and Humanities
festival to run from
today until Sunday

Coordinators of the 20th annual ~Celebration say this year's festival will offer a larger variety of
arts, crafts and musical performances than it did in past years.
Celebration: A Festival of the
Ans and Humanities will kick off
at 11 :30 a.m. today in the North
Quad and end at 6 p.m. Sunday
with a performance by rock band
Hello Dave.
The festival highlights will
include folk art demonstrations.
children's activities theater performances. arts and crafts and
(j musical performances.
U
Celebration coordinator Dan
Crews said the festival's entertainment is chosen in several different ways.
''Throughout the year we have
suggestions for musicians. We
also visit other festivals to get
ideas." Crews said.
This year's musical performances will include Eastern's Jazz
Ensemble, jazz. and blues artists
Sally Weisenberg and the Famous
Sidemen. lhe Eastern Flute Choir.
pianist John Michael Gray. Middle
Eastern hand Salaam and Mark
Lindsay. original lead singer of
Paul Revere and the Raiders.
The free festival is sponsored
hy the College of Arts and
Humanities, Illinois Consolidated
Telephone Company and Sarah
Bush Lincoln Health Center.
Crews said the festi val is not a
fund-raising event.
One hundred students, faculty
and community members volunte::e::r at Llle:: fe::sli val LU cuunlirntte::

entertainment, help with cleanup
as well as graphic design.
Although the festival is cele-

\lonicars Sumn1cr Special

2 Pizzas
fa

Schedule of events
Celebration A Festival of the Arts and Hirnanities runs from today to Sunday on campus.
All events are free except for the "Pinocchio" pe!formances mthe Studio in the Doudna
Fine Arts Center. Which will have a $3 admission charge.

11:30 a.m.
12:30 p.m.
3p.m.
4p.m.
4:30p.m.
7p.m.

Food booths open, North Quad
"The Roadside Prophets; Outdoor Quad Stage
·w; Outdoor Quad Stage
"Pinocchio," the Studio, Doudna Fine Arts Center
'World Class Noise,• Outdoor Quad Stage
EIU Jazz Ensemble, Outdoor Quad Stage

Saturday
10a.m.
10a.m.
11 a.m.

Noon
1 p.m.
1 p.m.
1:30 p.m.
2:30p.m.
3:30p.m.
4:30p.m.
7p.m.

1~ ·

\\1th •

Today

By Amy Thon
Campus editor

-

Art booths open; folk arts demos begin, North Quad
Art exhibitions, Tarble Arts Center
"Spirit Realm: Sacred Arts of Haiti"'
"The Folk Quilts and Painting of Mary Evelan<r
Food booths open, North Quad
"Salaam," Outdoor Quad Stage
Children's art area open, North Quad
Charleston Youth Orchestra, Outdoor Quad Stage
"Pinocchio,• the Studio, Doudna Fine Arts Center
"Dave Rudolf's Kid Show," Children's Area
"The Combelt All-Stars,• Outdoor Quad Stage
"Arthur" story-writing contest, Children's Area
"Dave Rudolf's Kid Show,· Children's Area
'World Class Noise,· Outdoor Quad Stage
Mark Lindsay, original lead singer for Paul Revere
& the Raiders, Outdoor Quad Stage

rhic mr.t pw'
}•>Dr Ji I<

toppni;

A2 Liter

•

A Family Salad

~\
t)ffer 1~ 1d

& Breadsticks
r ')
An <lnXI

o;,ihJiJugn lir~~l~nc--

1'.lth your ch,u:t from am;ng'i. ~auc~s

rhrougb 8122/98

'-

for$

19 95

Charleston
909 18th Slreet
348-7515
Good Carrv-OuL 7 Dav~ a Week
or Dclivc;cd for just 's1 more!

,.,

Sunday
11 a.m.

11:30a.m.
Noon

1 p.m.

1:30 p.m.
3:30p.m.
6p.m.

Art booths open, North Quad
EIU Flute Choir, Outdoor Quad Stage
Food booths open, North Quad
Art exhibition, Tarble Arts Center
"Walter Sorge: Israel - An Artist's Impressions"
Folk arts demonstrations begin; children's crafts area
opens, North Quad
John Michael Gray, Outdoor Quad Stage
Fydlstyx, Folk Arts Area
"Pinocchio," the Studio, Doudna Fine Arts Center
"Sally Weisenberg & the Famous Sidemen,"
Outdoor Quad Stage
"The Acoust'Cats," Outdoor Quad Stage
"Hello Dave,• Outdoor Quad Stage

brating its 20th year. this is only
the second year it has been held
in August. Cn:ws said pn::viuusly
it was held in April but rainy
weather led to the change. He
also said students and faculty

members were often busy at the
end of the semester and could not
aucml the:: ft:sli val.
The festival draws between
12,000 and 15,000 people each
year. Crews said.

the daily eastern news
••
••
••
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
••
••
••
•
•

... your link
to the world.

EI

HEALTH SERVIC
TEL-A-NURSE at 581-ASAP (272
Monday - Friday 8:00am to 4:30pm

0

can to make an appointment to see a physician or RN.

0 Speak to a nurse about your symptoms or other licattli

concerns.
Students visiting the Health Service should check i11
the Front Desk and presetrt their stlldimt ID.
Please sbou• up at least 10 mlmlles early to check i
prior to an appointment

EIU Health Service Hours:
M-F 7:30..-4:30,..
4:30p..8:00,,. RN on duty
Sat. 10:00..-S:OO,,.
RN on duty

38

What's Available at the
Health Service
Medloal Exame • Lab & X-Ray Prooeduree
Pharmaoy • Immunizations• Women's Health Exams
Allergy lnjeotions •STD Exams
Over-The-Counter Medioations • Splinte •Slings
Crutohee • T6 Teeting • Health Eduoation
Reaouroe Materials • HIV I AIDS Testing
Referr:ale to Speoialiste • Pregnanoy Teeting
Birth Control Couneeling • Flu Shots• Muoh More
+Call for Appointnu:nt + 581-ASAP + 8 to -f::.)0 +
Hours:

~

Montla)' - Fritlay

>

7:30am-'t:30pm... Re,&:11/ar Ho11rs
'1:30pm-8:00pm••1\ '11rse on Di1ty

°'..

Saturday

Ill

.,._

.,,«

.

tu

~

1-

10:00am-5:00pm... V11rse on Duty

'<

t1N o1 f>

.),

'

,/'

Health Service L'i available to all full a part-time students.

uakin' to shake up south quad
University Board will kick off
l 998-99 school year tomorw with the annual Quakin' the
ad celebration.
The festivities will run from 6
. to II p.m..
Eastern students will have a
lion the inflatable Velcro
bstacle Course. Participants
·ag a velcro suit will have to
ar themselves away from the
tacles in their path, also lined
ith velcro. It's a race against
. as each participant tests his/
skills and agility against the
t wall, tunnels and scramble
in their attempt to finish the
rse in record time.
Students can also participate
~umo wrestling. Participants
ress themselves in gigantic
urno Suits" made of latex skin

and are filled with foam rubber
that pads the entire body.
Participant then try to force each
other out of the ring.
Students can also get caught
on in the Spider Web. a 13 foot
Velcro wall. Participants don a
velcro suit and take a leap onto
the wall which leaves them suspended in mid-air.
Students also can take part in
the gladiator joust. The joust pits
two students against each other
with oversized jousting poles .
The object of the game is to push
the other contestant of his/her
pedestal.
Quakin · the Quad will also
feature a bungee run. Two participant\ were harness connected to
a bungee cord, and try to win a
race to the end of a inflatable

cushioned runway.
The festivities also will feature
eight carnival games such us
money wheel . milk toss, ring
toss and diffuse the bomb.
Quakin' will also have bingo
featuring guest callers and prizes
like CD's, t-shirts and walkmans.
A caricature artist will also be on
hand to draw portraits.
The Party 92. l FM will also
be performing a live remote from
the south quad.
Free food will also be provided at Quakin·.
In case of rain the event will
be moved to Lantz Fieldhouse.
The event is sponsored by the
office of student life. UB special
events and mini concerts, office
of orientation, EJU parents club
and the MLK bookstore.

PUTT·N·SWI
Miniature GoH Course
& Batting Cages ·

Rt. 130 & 17th St., Charleston (next to Rotary Pool)
PRICES:
mini-golf
$2.00 weekdays (rn-th)
$2.50 weekends (f-sun)
Special low rates for 2nd game

batting cages

50¢ for 14 balls

$7 .00 for 1/2 hour

. HOURS:

=~-~:~:'

sun . 1 pm - 9 pm

·
You can rent Putt-N-Swfng,
the Rotary Pool, or both
fol )"Otlf group#
Coll the Recreation
Deparln'Nlnt at 345-6897.

Group Discounts are Available!

r-------------------,
FR.BE GAME

I
I

I
I

I

One free Round of miniature golf with
one paid round of miniature golf.
Offer good M·Th: expires end or 1998 season.

1
1

I

L-------------------~

CAREER SERVICES
Offers a wide variety of services to assist you with all of your
job search and career choice needs!!
• On-Line Registration - Register t)lrough our website,

• On-Campus Interviews - Over 200 employers come on-

wwwjobsrv.eiu.edu to be included in our database ($15/$20 fee).

• Resume Referrals - Have your qualifications referred to

campus seeking students for full time, part time & internship
positions.

• Internship Opportunities - Find your internship by

numerous employers throughout the year from our database.

researching our Career Library, viewing the vacancy listings or by
0
consulting with a career advisor.
•!.it:~ ·

• Individual Career Counseling - Meet with a Career
Counselor to discuss choosing a major, career options &/or
changes.

• Evening & Sunday Hours - 0pen until 6:45 pm,
Tuesday-Thursday and from 2:00pm- 7:00pm on Sunday.

• Discover - New for Fall 98!

Computerized career
assessment tool that explores a variety of majors & career options.

• Career Library - Extensive library full of resources, such
as, employer literature, videos, national directories, vacancy
bulletins & books offering tips on resumes, interviewing, etc.

• Resume/Cover Letter Critiques - Write effective
resumes & dynamic cover letters with the help of a professional
career advisor.

• Vacancy Listings - Numerous vacancies updated weekly
can be viewed on our website or by subscription.

• Workshops/Seminars - Offered both semesters on a
variety of job-search related topics. Calendar available at Career
Services.

• Credential File Service - Contains on-line resume, letters
of recommendation (student teaching evaluation, if applicable, & a
copy of your transcripts.

All students are encouraged to stop by or call Career Services for more information!!
SSB - Room 13

581-2412

www.jobsrv.eiu.edu

Don't wait until graduation! See us NOW!!!
.~· ·
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Fall semester marks start
of Panther Card program

I.I. l 'orday's GrlDe ====!!!!;I
iliU!tllia • Clilfelletl • ...........

' I

By MATT ADRIAN
Editor-in-Chief
Students will be getting a new
ID card starting in the fall
semester.
The Panther Card will act as a
debit card, student LO. and a
library card, said Jason
Anselment, assistant director of
the campus card.
The campus card was approved
in 1996 with campus wide referendum by Eastem 's student body.
The students approved a $50- persemester fee to pay for a variety
of campus projects such as the
campus card, air-conditioning in
Lincoln and Douglas halls, a 24
hour computer lab and refurbishing the Dvorak Fine Arts Center.
The campus cards can be used
by students at copiers and vending machines, Anselment said.
These functions are included in
the first phase of the project that
will be implemented in the Fall,
Anselmenl said.
The Panther Card will act as a
debit card. Since Eastern is oot a
bank, the cards can only carry a
maximum of $100, Anselment
said. Students will be able to put
money into their accounts
through "cash to card" machines
that will be placed around the
campus. Anselment said there
will be about 10 - 15 machines
around campus.
Students will be able to put
money into-the machines and it

Charcoal Grilled Steaks, Chicken,
Ood, Ribs, Soup & Salad
New Nightly Specials
Full Bar Semce

'

! Immunization Notice!

will be transferred to their
account. Students will not be able
to get cash off the cards,
Anselment said. The card will
also act as a student ID, dining
service card and library card.
However, there are no blocks
from keeping others from using
the cards debit function.
Anselment said he has warned
students to treat the card like it
was money.
During the first weeks of
August, Cyber Mark, the company installing the cards, will be
outfitting the university with card
readers and photo stations to
make the Panther Cards. A major
advantage of Panther Card is that
it provides real-time updates on a
students academic standings,
Anselment said.
For instance, a student who

EIU Clothing

drops out of school and attempts
to use the Panther Card at the Rec
Center wouldn't be allowed in,
because the card reader would
alert the staff to the students academic status, Anselment said.
Phase II of the campus card
project, will allow the car d to
function like a ATM card.
However, the university must first
find a a banking partner for the
project, Anselment said. T h e
University also will contact local
businesses to get Panther Card
service off-campus.
The first Panther Card is free,
but replacement cards will cost
$20. Students can get cards
through Thursday.
Anselment said he felt confident the university could get all
the students new cards within five
days.

Convenience Items

Snacks & Cand

Computer Supplies &

Class
Rings

Jelly Belly Jelly Bean
Posters

Office Supplies
Greeting Cards

'20 W LIDeol1', Clllarlestoo

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Come in for our Back to School Sale
and get 1Oo/o off School Supplies, Art
Supplies, and Clothing!

Hats

1

34Ml61

MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR.
University Union Bookstore

Alumni Clothing

• I

Software
Gifts and Novelty Items

Graduation Announcements

from
Art Carved
Herff Jones
& Jostens

Art Supplies
Mom & Dad Clothing
Study Aids

Magazines

••
••
••

All n<>w studl•nts must havl' lhl•ir C'UITl'nt
immunization rl'cords i-:uhmitkd to EIU's
1-kalth S<>rvil'e by (ktolwr 1:~. 1998.

• " Immunizations must also b e current (DT within last 10
•
years, and 2 MMR's after 1st birthday) by t h e deadline
:
t o submit i mmunizations.
• " All immunizat ion r ecords must be s igned b y a n urse or
physician. Signature stamps are NOT permitted .
:

•
•
•

•
:
•
•

Immunization Com_pliance is mand ated b y t he State of
lliinois Pub lic Act 85-1315. Non -compliance by
Octob er 18 will result in a $25 n on-compliance ch arge
as well as a hold pla ced on the student's university
record s.

r------

-------,

~ ..,..tll\ Luther King, Jr. University {J .

----=/Jioo.

1'1.... -

~ l l!I~,,,,,,,,,,
~
I

•

~
l!utan Dlino~ Univcniry

0
Take an additional
"6 OFI=
any one clothing item with this
coupon during our
Back to School Sale

(one coupon per customer)

L. _

MLK, Jr. University Union Bookstore

Expires 8/29

Come to the

~lMf@(f;
Road Show
August 27th 9:00am to 4:00pm
at the Bookstore

Greek Merchandise

UPS and Fax Service also Available!
~Luther King, Jr. University V1Jio
DD

Butem Illinois University

00000000000
~ ~

Fall Semester Store Hours:
Monday- Thursday 8:00am
Friday 8:00am to -4:30om

s.

~

to 8:00pm

........

Phone (217) 581-5821
Fax (217) 581-6625

••
••
••
•
•

•
:
•
•

•
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Exam Booklets

School Supplies

:
•

Immunization forms m ay be FAXED to the Health
Service at (217)581-3899. For questions concerning
immunization compliance, please call t h e Health
Service a t (217)581-3013.

•• "

•
:
•
:
•

•

• " Proof of immunif;y may also be sh own b y attaching to
•
the universit y's form a cop y of t h e studen t's high
:
sch ool, milit ary, or home physician's immunity record
signed by a nurse or ph ysician.
•

•• "

••
•
••
•

The University Union Bookstore is a proud
retailer of Apple Computer Products.

.J
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Lighthouse provides
First Mid is offering
alternative to bar scene students the sportiest

-

Not everyone at Eastern goes
to bars. At least not for the past
11 years. It was Tony Soper,
campus minster for the Wesley
Foundation, kept hearing from
students that they went to the
bars in town because there
wasn't any place else to go. At
first he wondered, "What about
the bowling alley. movie theaters or other places where people go for entertainment?" But
then he realized what students
are actually saying is not that
there is no place other than bars
to go, but that "if you don't go
to the bars in Charleston, there's
no place in Charleston like the
bars 10 go."
So was born the idea for the
Lighthouse which is located in
the Wesley's ¥oundation basement across Fourth street from
Lawson Hall. 1be Lighthouse is
Eastem'a only bu alternative
nightclub, ~lete with black
walls, special effects lighting,
Dee Jayt, concessions, ping
pong, fooaball and more.
Music played is generally by
popular demand, with a few stipulations.
"We play just about anything
the students want to hear," Soper
said. "A student committee
determines which music is suitable. We play a wide variety of
music from pop to country, secular to religious."
"What we are trying to provide is a bar-type atmosphere,
where students can relax with
their friends, have a terrific
lime, and remember it the next

morning," Soper said.
The non-alcoholic nightclub
is run by students and for students and will be open the first
week of school beginning
tonight from 7 p.m. until I a.m.,
then every Friday throughout the
school year, except September 4.
"We are always looking for
volunteers 10 help operate the
Lighthouse, it's the only way we
can continue to offer it free. We
need people to to help take care
of the p lace and Dee Jays,"'
Soper said.
Students interested in helping
can contact Soper at the Wesley
Foundation.
The Wesley Foundation also
offers many other student-run
programs
besides
The
Lighthouse. Throughout the first
week of school first week of
school, there will be vuious
activities. On Monday ..Basic
Christian Beliefs Stlldy" will
meet at 7 p.m.. Adam. one of the
peer ministers. wiR be uaiq the
boot by Paul Little "Know What
You Believe."
Other ongoing invents at the
Wesley Foundation include:
• Sunday Suppers beginning
Sunday, August 23.
• Weekly Bible studies, times
will be posted at the beginning
of the school year.
• Midweek devotions and comm union , every Wednesday at
9:30p.m.
Students can contact the
Wesley Foundation or the
Lighthouse can call 348-8191 or
after hours at 345-3455.

deal in checking.

ffl'9t Mld-llllnols Bank
a lot olfer students. lfow,
yr..,,_•
Stadmt fht <Jwdfnfr accGIUIL we11 aep you cool
bas

to

wllen

""" • ~ dafsned Sports Bottle.

Student First Checking offers:
•
•
•
•
•

$25 to open
No minimum balance
$2 Monthly fee
No charge for first 10 <.·hecks
Each additional check 50¢

,.,_ Sports Bottle

offer good while
111pplfa laat.

• Unlimited first
Mid-ATM usage
• SI per withdrawal
at any ATM l'lOl
owned hy First Mid

• No depo51t charge

- regardles.s whether
made in person or at an ATM
• No fee Debit Card
• No age restriaioo - ~ valid student l.D.

• Conveniently located near campus
• We have an ATM In the Student
Union, plus two others In town, six
In Mattoon, and many throughout

Central Illinois
• CustomerUnk - Free 24 hour
banking by phone or personal
compute r
• Saturday banking
• Checks available with EIU logo

IOO

Wiil.....

amerol ~ ~ Uncoln

701 511111 Slnd
downtown Charleston

345-3977

345-8325

introducing the new E/U

This interestlnr little piece of plastic Is about to become a bl(
part of ytHlr life at EIU. While you ore a studenr. you will need
your officlol student 10 to 10 to football
use the rec

sames,

center, check books out of the library, and take tests.
Soon you wiff be able to use It to molce purchases at nndlnr
machines. copiers. laundry fodlltles. and on campus merchants.
You con also use It as a Iona distance callln1 card.
Best of all - It's freell

.

.

\.,....

What can I use my new E.IU

-

•
Thursday, August 20 ·Thursday, August 27
THURS.-FRIDAY I 0:00AM • 6:00PM
SATURDAY CLOSED-NO CARDING
SUNDAY 7: 30AM • 4:30PM
MONDAY I 2:00PM • 8:00PM
TUES.-WEDNESDAY 8 :00AM • 4:00PM
THURSDAY
8:00AM • 4:00PM

Just bring a photo ID to the vending lounge I first
floor in the MLK University Union and get your
new photo ID smart card!

for
- more info call the .oanthercard
':--._

PantherCard for?

-

Identification

vendin1

•library
• computer labs
• campus activities
•meal plan

• photocopies
• beveraps

• snacks
•laundry

lon1 distance

future services

• calling card for off-campus calls
• competitive rates
• easy 800# access
• convenient billing
• worldwide calling

offic~ <it:

581.6596

ot~

visit

• banking I ATM
• building access
• off-campus chip purchasing
• enhanced services

W\l\W.Pi11.Priu1-.-

r.mnuc;;id
.
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Counseling Center provides many
services for Eastern students
The Counseling Center offers
many different services to students who need individual and
group support or therapy.
The center. located at 1711
Seventh St. across from the
Doudna Fine Arts Building
offers lessons in study skill, time
management. motivation development, taking textbooks and
lecture notes and test raking.
The center also offers stress
management. relaxation training. career and vocational counseling and personal counsel ing
programs.
Two different computer
assisted career guidance pro-

grams are offered through the
Counseling Center.
The System of Interactive is
an eight step program to help
students in planning and deciding on a career.
The
Horizon
Career
Information System helps students retrieve detailed information about specific careers. such
as job description, salary range
and the job outlook in Illinois.
The system also assists students
in conducling a local or nationwide college search for both
undergraduate and graduate
institutions including information on financial aid and scbol-

It Pays to Advertise in the
Daily Eastern News!

arships.
In the fall, the center may
offer workshops on study skills.
eating disorders, escaping bad
relationships and depression.
Presentations for dorms, fratem ities and sororities can be
arranged.
The Counseling Center will
be open in the fall from 8 a.m.
noon and from 1 to 4:30 p.m.
Monday through Friday.
All full-time undergraduate
and graduate studnets currently
enrolled at Eastern are eligible
to u. ":"i ·1e Counseling Cneter.
The sen ice~ .1' free, voluntary
and confideotu

The Daily Eastern Neivs

\J> 8x10 enlargement

¢ 5x7 enlargements
\§'> 4x6 prints

~~$&~
35mm negative only.
One negative used for entire
package. See One Hour
Photo Specialist for details.

is_l!_our door to the
EIU community.

JERRY'S PIZZA & PUB
U'e Z)~!
345-2844
corner of 4th & Lincoln
~
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With new year comes
greeks' rush events
Rush events will begin for students interested in Eastem's fraternities or sororities on August 20.
On August 22, Eastem's greek
organizations wiJI be holding a
informational meeting at 3 p.m., in
the Martin Luther King Jr.
University Union. The orientation
will provide students and parents
will particulars about Eastern 's
greek organizations.
Students interested in rush must
first fill out registration form.
Students can fill out a registration
form from 2 to 4 p.cn. in the MLK
Union.
To rush, students need a have a
certain GPA. Sororities require a
2.25 GPA. and fraternities require

a 2.0 GPA. Students rushing a
sorority must pay a $20 registration fee.
Sorority rush begins on August
28, first round parties begin at 6
p.m. at the designated chapter
houses. On August 29, the second
group of first round parties begin at
2p.m..
On August 3, the second round
parties are held at 3:30 p.m. in the
chapter houses. Followed by preference part on August 31. Bid night
for sororities is September 3.
Fraternity rush spans from Sept
15 to Sept. 18 at various times at
each chapter house.
On Sept 25 a $5 bid signing fee
is due.

CARTOONISTS

NEEDED

Everyone is Welcome at

The Wesley Foundation
FIRST WEEK'S ACTIVITIES
Friday. August 21.

Monday. August 24.

9:00pm-1 :OOam

6:00pm

LIGHTHOUSE, our bar aJternattve
will be open for dancing, meeflng
old and new friends, snacks, etc.

GAMES AND TALENT NIGHT

Wednesday. August 26,

9:30pm

Saturday. August 22,

COMMUNION.
This Is an Informal flme where we sing,
share, and celebrate the Lord's SUpper
together. ICE CREAM AFTER.

3:00pm

HOMEMADE ICE CREAM PARTY

Sunday. August 23,
5:30pin

Friday. August 28,

7:00am

FREE SUNDAY SUPPER COOK-OUT,
followed by Praise Tirne

PANCAKES a PASSAGES.
Come CNer for breakfast,
followed by a brief devoflon.
LIGHTHOUSE 9:00pm-1 :00am

The Wesley Foundation
2202 4th Street (across 4th st. from Lawson Hall)
For more Information or If you need a ride, contact us at 348-8191 or 345-3455.
or e-rnaU at csts@elu.edu World Wide Web: http://www.elu.edu/-wesley

RESTAURANT • DANCE FLOOR • SPORTS BAR • BANQUET FACILITY
Involved in
and working for
a better Charleston

To draw ed1tonal cartoons or the opinion page of the Daily Eastern News.
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
For More Info Call 581-2812
and ask for Chuck.

August 24th - 29th
Nightly drawings

The Dail)' Et1ster11 ;\Te11's

(m.ust be present to win)

for prizes
•Charleston's Newest Dance Floor
•all -Purpose Banquet:- facility

WllGABteMln
102 w. Uncoln, Sult• 2

•Live D.J. Weekly

'lle l::e3t ID a.Lta::rBCJ.Ve, CJaBIC ro::K,

..

be tre .latESt

hits of. 98

•5 pool tat:71ee

CHARLESTON, IL 61920

217-348-8368

.

Plirate & Gt-a:k i;:ar-t:iEs , we:Hir.g; , ett:: . , 150 ~, NIN Jm:ra::tive~ ~ ~

''B:st

We buy and
sell Star
Wars, Planet
of the Apes,

m

ClBrJestm"

•NTN Interactive Trivia - Football
•3 Big Screen I Satelllu TV'e / 10 R~ular TV'e
(sp:r ts .te9cQ erta:s)

•Darte & Video Gamee

•Compact Diec Juke 5ox
•4:00 Clut:7 (Friday)
•We never charge a cover

a other toys#

.Restaurcrt: is q:a'l. to E!lrEzyCI'E! util 9 p .rn. EHh ~.
~ nust be 21 to atr:r rest:a.Ircrt: area.
Q;;al 7 ~ a week

After 9 p.m

TwlCE

M::>n-Sct:: ll am - 1 am • Sn: Nr.:n - ll pm
&ar ent~ ~e 21

IS NICE

Reetaurant, 6ar. & l'anq_uet Fac;illty

618 Jackson Avenue - Charleston. IL - 348-5803
-------

For the lateet styles at the greatest priGes,
shop TwicE Is NicE
N

"Where a sale is always in progress!"
New fall styles arriving August I 71
Call Now for an appointment to consign your
like new items.

LAST MINUTE RENTALS
2 Bedrooms, 1 or 2 persons
10 & 12 month leases
Vacation bonus included
1 Room efficiencies for 1 person
stove, refrig, a/ c, private bath
a few 1 semester available

Oa~
WOOD REAL ESTATE

Jim Wood, broker
345-4489

- -

.

-

-

----

Phone: 345-7849 (!;TIX)
•Call for carry-out•
•Gourmet pizza•

MENU I CARRY,.., OUT
;..

'

...

, '

• Fleh Mn4wioh or dftt'*'
• Smotherittl Prflle

• tullan beefwtch mosu...na
• OverelzM 6tuffeJ fbtat;oee
• Pizza •beet In 1'oWn• t.oo and
eptoy wh!U. Extnl taety.

.,,

•

...

,.

:",...,,,

A~z

*

ooml:Jo

n.ac.t:. onion rlnte-

poppere. muehroom.. moa e1;fck.. chlolcen

........ am reeoon-

• C1ief - C....r - Chicken Fajlta 6a!Me
• Chlobn fll~
• Grmet.t ChGllcen

~

..SPLASH OF CLA55"

EDUCATION IS OUR FUTURE
CHARLESTON'S #1 ALTERNATIVE

12 pages

orts
INSIDE

Back to School Edition
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Football team seeks experience heading into seaso
By CHAD VERBAIS
Sports editor
A spring of questions will hopefully be followed by a fall answers

for the 1998 Panther football team.
Gone from the 8-3 playoff team last
year are 20 lettem1en. 15 of which
were starters.
This leaves a huge hole in the
Panther program ru, far as experience goe!>.
The entire defensive line and
most of the linebackers are gone
which will leave plenty of room for
newcomers to step up and play
positions.
Staning linebacker Jay Grodecki
will be back. but will will be
moved to the comcrback position
in the fall. La-.t year. Grodecki lead
the team \\ ith 78 tackles and nine
knocked down passes.
"We don't have a lot of size right
now," head football coach Bob
Spoo said. ··But we are expecting
some junior college transfers to
come in the fall who have size. If
they make it and can play. like we
anticipate that they should. l think
we will be okay over there. as far as
the defensive line is concerned:·
Transfers such a., Greg Miller. a
6-foot-3-inch. 245 pound linebacker, who played at Southern Illinois
University at Carbondale.
"Greg is a guy we are counting
on to come in an play." Spoo said."
He is an older person, he is a little
bit more mature. and we are hopeful that he can come in and play
right away for us and be productive."
The ~econdarv \\ill anchor the
defense a-. it ret~m ... three starters.
Returning cornerhack Chris
Watson. ~First. t~~m A.II OVC

choice in 1997, had 58 tackles. 3
interceptions and four knocked
down pa5ses last year.
Comerback Steffan Nicholson
knocked down eight passes and
returned 11 punts for 91 yards. He
most Likely would have received
post-season honor he had not
missed two league games due to
injury. The other returning starter.
safety Antwan Perry. was a Second
Team All OVC pick and had 70
tackle!> last year.
The offensive line \\ill be in for
some work as well with the only
returning -;taners being Jerry Smith
at tackle and Ryan Schuff al guard
These two with returning tightend Seth Wilingham will have to
help the younger players adapt to
the Panther program.
The offense will rely heavily on
the leadership of senior tailback
Justin Lynch and junior backup
Jabarey McDavid. Lynch was a

Second Team OVC pick and has
1855 career rushing yards at
Eastern. He ranked number six in
the OYC last year with an average
69. I ru~hing yards per game.
A big concern for the Panthers
offense i-. filling the quarterback
position. Mike Simpson. one of the
nation's most efficie111 passer the
past cwo years and startiJ.1g quarterback for Easter. graduated in the
spring. This leaves the position up
for grabs between last year backup.
sophomore Jeb Odam. and
California junior colleg~ transfer
Anthony Buich. Odam has been in
the system for l\\O years and that
could give him an edge. However.
Buich transferred in at the spring
semester and has had ample time to
learn plays and prepare for Lhe
evaluation process.

Who they throw LO will also be
in question as only one wide
receiver returns. Paul Massat. This
leave~ a whole crop or receivers to
be determined.
"Experience means a lot to the
position, and \\hen you don't have
it you ha\e to be concerned until
those gu)s can prove that chey can
play;· Spoo said.
With four straight winning ..,eason and two play-off teams, the

Panthers have their work cut out for games \\ill tell us a lot abouc
them. The teams second and third football team...
games of the "eason are al Northern
..We are going to operate o
Illinois and Central Florida. both premise that we·re going t
Division I-A schools with an excel- good. our guys know hov. lo
lent football programs.
and the) arc going to do cvel)
"I think )OU get better b) pla)- the) arc capable of in ord
ing better people:· Spoo ...aid. "I \\in," Spoo said. 'That's the ch
think that ''ill tell us a lot about \\C ha"e made over the la"t
whether or not those holes(vacan- )ears, v.e ha'e learned how to
cies left by former players) are we expect to \\in. and I would
being filled proper!~. ~ttitudentV~g ·
...
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Women's Healt
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EIU Health Servic
Services Offered:
0 Specialized Nurses Trained in Women 's Health
OPapExams
0 Urinary Tract Infection Diagnosis & Treatment
0 Several Different Methods of Contraceptives
0 S.T.I. Screening (sexually transmitted infections)
0 Pregnancy Testing & Consultation' .r · · 1
0 Information on Women's Issues
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anther volleyball regroups with new freshman class
Journal and received Second
team All-Metro honors from the
St. Louis Post Dispatch.
Hahn is a 6'0" powerhouse
middle hitter from Sherman,
llJinois. She is the aU-time kill
leader at Williamsville High and
was selected All-State by
Prep/Girls Sports last faU. Hahn
was the team MVP, Best
Defensive and Best Offensive
player while playing for the
Bullets.
Przekwas is a 5' l l" middle
hitter from Lockport, Illinois.
She was named to the AllTournament ceam at the Nike
Challenge, which selected six
players from twenty-four teams
in six srates. She also was selected First Team All- Area by the
Chicago Sun Times and Second
Team All-State by the News
Gazette.
Heimann was the St. Louis
Post Dispatch and Belleville
News Democrat Player of the
Year in 1997. She is a 5'9" oulside hitter from Germantown,
Ulinois. Her high school, Breese
Central, won the 1996 Class A
state championship, "'here she
was named to the IHSA State

The 1998 Panther volleyball
am is gearing up for another
citing season. After losing four
ers to graduation, head coach
tty Ralston has put together a
w winning group of freshmen.
ne from the 21-14 overall team
last year is all-time assist leadKara Harper, all-time kill leadLorri Sommer, all-cime block
ader Monica Shrader and
indsey Celba who's ranked
ong the career leaders in
most every category. This
ves a void to fill in the Panther
gram.
To fill that gap will be Kim
eMage, Marcia Hahn. Amy
eimann and Leslie Przekwas.
ey represent some of the best
cruits to come through the
rs of the university.
Mage is a 5'9" middle hitter
m the small town of Red Bud,
linois. She helped lead the
usketeers to a 31-7 overall
cord last year as they were
iminated in the sectional final.
he was a 1997 Player o f the
ear for che Waterloo Clarion

Finals All-Tournament Team.
Heimann was named First Team
All-State by lhe Champaign
News Gazette and Prep/Girls
Sports last season.
The new members of the team
will have to adjust early as the
Panthers begin OVC conference
play in just the second week of
the season. This is a change from
the old scheduling where che
Panthers had a few extra weeks to
prepare for conference play.
"I think the expectations for us
will be lowered," said coach
Ralston. "l don't see us getting a
real high preseason pick and T
think that is fine. You like to get
picked high in the preseason but I
think last year the kids were hard
on themselves when !hey lost a
couple of the early matches."
Hopefully the third time is a
charm for the Panthers as they
have lost for two consecutive
years in the OVC title match.
"Ac least we know what it
takes to get there," said coach
Ralston. "We have played our
way mto it and had opportunities.
I think now we can do something
and I think we will surprise some
people th.is ye ar."
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Men's basketball looks to dunk competition in 1998
By CHAD VERBAIS
Sports editor
The Panther men· s basketball
team hopes to make a big impression on teams around the OVC this
year. The signing of five new
recruits almost ensures that will
happen.
The team will be without the
assistance of several key athletes
from last years second place Ohio
Valley Conference team. Gone due
to graduation are Kurt Cuffie, Eric
Frankford. Rick Kaye, Scott
Newman, Jason Sowers. and
Conya Robinson.
Kaye, who was voted runner-up
in the OVC "Player of the Year"
balloting, finished number two in
the league in scoring with 21.1
points per game. He is number I J
on the all-time career list at Eastern
with 1.351 points. His 570 points
last season rank sixth best on the
Eastern single season mark.
The newcomers on the squad
this year will hope to fill the gap
left by those graduating seniors
and help propel the Panthers to a
championship season.
Leading the group of newcomers will be Michael Forest, a 6foot-4 transfer student from John
A Logan Community College.
Forest averaged 15.0 points, 5.0
rebounds, and 6.3 assists per game
last season for Logan. He was
named All- Region 24 and First
Team All-Great Rivers Athletic
Conference last year.
The other recruits are as follows:
• Todd Bergmann - Freshman - 6foot-7 - Elk Grove, Illinois
(Conant High School/NorthfieldSt. Herman, MA Prep)
• Henry Domercant - Freshman 6-foot-2- Naperville, Illinois
(North High School)
• Luke Sharp - Freshman - 6-

foot-8 - IIvington, Illinois
(Centralia High School)
• Jan Thompson - Freshman - 6foot-11 - Auburn, Indiana
(DeKalb High School)
"I am really excited about this
recruiting class," said head coach
Rick Samuels. "It may be as good
as we have had in several yearl):·
The Panther's tough earl) season schedule will be a test to these
young players. They will undoubtedly look to the veterans for guidance and support early on.
Helping the freshman along will
be several key returning athletes.
Leading that group will be Jack
Owens and Marc PoJite. Owens
was named to the OVC AllNewcomer Team last year. He
averaged 11.2 points, 2.04 steals,
and 4.6 assists per game last season. Polite averaged 10.3 points.
and 3.3 boards per game while
shooting 44.7% from the floor last
season.
Rounding out and adding depth
and experience to the squad \\ ill be
Keith Hibbler. Kyle Hill, Greg
Kriscou, Michael Shaver. and John
Smith.
"We are going to be young
inside, particularly in the 4- 5 position," said Samuels. "We will have
Michael Shaver back. but after lhac
we become young. There will be
opportunities for some of the
younger guys to jump in !here and
get some playing time...
Playing time is usually someching that comes with experience
and that is something the Panthers
hope to get when they travel to
Hawaii to open play with a preseason tournament.
The NCAA limits teams to 26
games and a post season tournament. However, every fourth year
they aUow each team to play an
exempt tournament. The trip to
Hawaii is the Panther's exempt
tournament. The Panthers qualify

this year by having not gone for
four years, so they will play two
extra games.
Hopefully, the Panthers will
take this trip as an opportunity to
come together as a team and get
ready for regular and conference
season play.

"Obviously, we are much
younger, and much less experienced than we were last year, and
that concerns me because of the
tough early season schedule," said
Samuels. "But, on the other band I
feel we will put more talent on lhe
floor than the previous year. It is

going to be a learning experience,
but I hope that as we get closer to
conference time the fact that Y./t
have more talent and more depth
to play will really be the decidiiig
factor in our overall success this
conference season."
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women s basketball
looks to improve record
1

By CHAD VERBAIS
Sports editor
Women's basketball at Eastern
is on the verge of a major breakthrough. The signing of several
athletes this spring for the 19981999 season signifies the beginning
of a new era in Panther basketball.
After three consecutive years
finishing with a 12-15 mark, the
Panthers hope to improve their
record and make a strong showing
in the OVC this year. The signing
of these new recruits will no doubt
add to their success.
Leading the herd of newcomers
is the 6'2" guard from West
Frankfort, Illinois, Brooke Gossett,
who signed this past fall. Gossett
was named the Female Basketball
Player of the Year by the Southern
lliinoisian. She will have to compete against a junior. Leah Aldrich,
for the starting center position.
Aldrich averaged 14.9 points per
game last season and was named to
the Second Team All OVC squad.
Behind Gossett is a crop of
guards landing at Eastern. Emily
Allen is a 5'9" guard from
Independence, Kansas. She wrn
transfer in as a junior from
Coffeyville Community College.
Monica Bernat is also a 5'9" guard
but hails from Hobart, Indiana.
She will also transfer in as a junior
from Olney Central College.
Staci Kingery is a 5' 10" freshman guard from Arthur, Illinois.
She suffered an anterior cruciate
ligament tear her senior season and
is finishing up her rehabilitation
process. She is expected to make a
full recovery, but only time will

tell.
Rounding out the guard crew is
5'9" freshman, Emily Dowell from
Fremont, Ohio -and 5'6", Portery
Scott, a junior transfer student from
Cincinnati State Community
College.
Add to that mix 5'9" forward
Lola Dada from Orland Park,
Illinois and the panthers look
poised to attack. Their main concern is going to be who will take
over the position of an outside
shooter. "We have a number of
people recruited and we have a
number of returning players that
we think can step up and become
consistant outside shooters. We
feel like we have recruited enough
outside guards to make that
happen," said head coach John
Klein.
The Panthers return one starter,
seven letterwinners, and a junior
redshirt from Last season. Four
seniors, Amanda Garretson, Angie
Patzner, Sarah Wells, and Angel
Meadows, will have to help the
young recruits step up their play if
they are to succeed.
After finishing fifth in the OVC
for the past couple of years and
compiling a 12-15 record three
years in a row, coach Klein
expressed optimism about the
upcoming season, "We are basically a team that is not to far away
from getting over that hump. We
hope to build on the last two years
and get past that fifth place finish
and hopefully get an opportunity to
compete in the semi-finals of the
conference tournament. We are
definitely hoping to improve on
last years record."

Eastern

Free student checkingeven mom will approvel
M

om may not be here to tell yoo, but if she were she'd make sure you opened your
student checking account at Citizens.

• ,,_ checking - no minimum balance requirement, no limit on how many checks
you can wrrte, no per check charges and no monthly fees
• ATM card with no monthly access fee
• ,,_ Citizens huggie
Student checking at Citizens.
It's a decision your mom would be proud of.
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Saturday, August 22,
• FREE • Sout
Featuring: Inflatable Velcro Olympic
Sumo Wrestling • Joust • Carniv
Caricature Artist • Carnival Food

AND
Rain Location - Lantz
Sponsored by the O.ffice of Student Life, UB Special Events,
UB Mini Concerts, and the 0.ffice of Orientation.

Citizens National Bank
Route!> 16 & 130• W:llkf•fs on W<.'!it Uncoln
Progressit~
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Member FDIC
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Track and field team focusing on new recruits
By CHAD VERBAIS
Sports editors
Eastern men's track and field will
remain competitive in the 1998 season
according to head coach, Tom Akers.
Although they will be without several key
athletes. the hopes for success from returning lettennen are high.
The individuals most notably gone from
last years Indoor Ohio Valley Conference
Championship team are the distance runners. Todd Moroney, who was a two time
athlete of the year, led last years team with
22.5 points. Cory Finn. who placed fourth
in the 800 meter run, is also gone due to
graduation. Distance runners Steve Buti,
Kert McAfee, Mike McBride, Ryan
Meece, Brandon Meiner. and Rick Walden
have also moved on from last years championship team.
"We have a number of returning athletes
from last year. and about three or four

''

Trade and field may be considered an individual sport, but our philosophy
here has been and will continue to be that the team comes first.8

incoming freshman in the middle distance
area that we are going to need to step up
and be ready to assume the challenge from
the void left by those guys (graduating
seniors)," said coach Akers.
Leading the field of incoming freshman
will be Jarrod Macklin and Gabe Spezia.
Macklin, who hails from Peoria Manual,
looks to be one of the top athletes coming
in according to coach Akers. He will run
the hurdles and long sprints. Spezia. who
is transferring in from Danville Junior
College. was fifth in the 110 hurdles at the
Junior College National Meet. He will run

-Tom Akers,
head coach of men's track and field
the high and long hurdles for the Panthers.
"The strength of our team has always
been that we are balanced. Everyone is a
contributing member, everyone is an
important member, and I think the athletes
take pride in that. Track and field may be
considered an individual sport. but our
philosophy here has been and will continue to be that the team comes first." said
Akers.
Helping lead the group in that team
effort will be returning athletes Chris
Watson, Chad White, and Cameron Mabry.
Wato;on earned All-OVC honors while fin-

ishing the season with 16 points and finishing second in both the 55 meter dash
and 200 meter dash. Mabry also earned
All-OVC honors while placing third in
both the triple jump and 55 meter dash.
White took fourth in the 200 meter dash
last year after falling and breaking his
wrist earlier in the day in the 400 meter
dash. These athletes, along with all the
other returning lettennen, will have to provide leadership for their team and help the
new guys mature quickly. With the
Panther's biggest threat, Middle
Tennessee, having key redshirts from last
year appear in the starting line-up for this
year's squad the Panthers will have their
work cut out for them.
"We' re here to win the conference
championship. but it will not be a cake
walk like it was last year," said Akers.
"Nothing is going to be handed to us, and
we will have to work for everything we
get."

Women's track and field team focuses on continued improvement
By Chad Verbals

' ' Winning is the name of the game, and this year we want to continue along
that trade and be opportunistic at every possible meet and event."

Sports editor
The 1998 women's track and field team
looks to improve on their success of last
year. Head coach, and former Olympian
John Craft, said the women should be strong
in all events this year.
"We should be strong in all of our areas.
in the distances. the jumps, the throws, and
the sprints," Craft said.
Last year the Panthers placed third and
fourth respectively in the Outdoor and
Indoor Track and Field Championships.
They will 1:ry to improve on those finishes
with the leadership of their many returning
athletes.
Leafligg a l~e crew of returning letter
winners on this years team will be sopho-

-John Craft
head coach of women's track and field
more, Candy Phillips. Lasl season she won
conference championships in the high jump
indoors, and the 100 meter hurdles outdoors.
Her time in the hurdles, l 3.97. set an
Eastern school record.
"Our primary goal this year will be to
place in the top three of the OVC, both
indoors and outdoors. so that is what we will
be striving to do." Craft said .
To reach that goal the Panthers have

IEWoF

recruited a variety of sprinters to help them
in Lhe outdoor 100 meter, 200 meter, 1/4
mile, and 800 meter runs; and the 55 meter
dash, 200 meter, and 400 meter events
indoors. These were areas that the Panthers
did not have consistent scoring last year.
"I think we did a good job (recruiting), but
we still have some work to do. We did bring
in some athletes that will for sure help us in
those areas," Craft said.

IFE
A few scenes
fron1 over the
summer

Craft said the season looks to be promising and hopefully the Panthers will be able
to capitalize on any opportunities to win that
may come their way. The crop of senior
athletes that return will provide the skill and
leadership. It will be up to the new recruits
and underclassmen to step up their performance and lay groundwork for the following year.
" I am very excited about this coming
year," said Craft. "Our athletes did an outstanding job of seizing the moment last year.
They competed hard and put themselves in
position to take advantage of things when
the opportunity presented itself.
"Winning is the name of the game, and
this year we want to continue along that
track and be opportunistic at every possible
meet and event."
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Oifferent runners, same goal for cross country
By CHAD VERBAIS
.§.E_orts editor
f he Panther cross country
p gram is looking to compete
in h e upper crust of the OVC
o e again.
I hey will have their work cut
o ut for them: however. both the
m n and women will be without
tht assistance of ke) members
from last years squad.
The men will be without the
as stance or Todd Morone)'. a
S o nd Team All-OVC honoree.
M oney took 13th place in the
M1J\\est Region before competin the NCAA National
mpionship meet where he
hed 159th.
be women will be without
t h help of runner Cristen
C nrad .
l ast season Conrad earned
f·mt Team All-OVC honors by
pl .icing 'cventh in the Ohio
Valley Conrerence Champion:-hip meet.
It has reall) been a two )Car
pn•cess of us losing runners."
said
head
coach
John
Mcinerney.
·•I don't Ii ke to use the term
rebuilding. as we have a good
group coming back. but we do
have a good group coming in
that should help our team."
The men's side will have
much more work to do ac; they
ha\e over 15 new members on
their squad.
The women will bring in
around 9 new runners and
should remain consistent with

''

A big emphasis this year will be to keep that team
effort going. If we are going to make any noise it will
be scoring as a team, if we can do that the individual
accomplishments will come along the way."

-John Mcinerney,
cross country coach

their good base of veterans.
Leading the group of newcomers for the men will be
And) Derks, who hails from
Rochester.
He was the State Cla's A
1600 meter champion in outdoor track.
His disumce running should
be ccnnplcmented by another
ne\\ corner, Eric Wheeler from
Palatine. Wheeler wa the runner-up in the indoor mile tor
Class AA schoob at the State
Meet.
"A key thing for us this year
on the men's side is going to be
who will step up and take the
leadership role on the team,''
said Mcinerney.
"We have about sixty percent
of the guys that have never run
together and it is going to be

Leading the returning v.omen
will be sophomore, Erika CoullParcnty. She was named First
T1.:am All-OVC alter placing
I ifth at the Ohio Valley
Conference Championship
meet.
Joining her will be Susan
Langer who finished sixth at the
Ohio
Valley
Conference
Champion..,hip meet and v. a:.
awarded First Team All-OVC
honors as well.
"We have a big group of
returning names on the women's
side," said Mcinerney.
"lt will just be a matter of
seeing who steps up and gets it
going for the team."
··cross country is a team
sport." said Mcinerney.
"A big emphasis this year
will be to keep that team effort

intere~ting

going.

to sec \\hat kind of

chemistry we get."
The chemistry for the women
should be set as they return a
large portion of their squad
from last year.

"If we are going to make any
noise it will be scoring as a
team, if we can do that the individual accomplishments will
come along the way."

~~1ttlttl

Noble Flower Shop
For All Your Floral Needs
We Wire Anywhere!
Bring in this Ad for a 20%
DISCOUNT on any cash &carry

NOBLE FLOWER SHOP

Road House

Kt. 16•1·57
217-235-1200

Food & Spirits

•Pounds &Pounds of Peanuts
•Plus GREAT Steaks!

503 Jefferson • Charleston • MS-7007

ii

•

•

Open Daily 11 am
D/,d you know?

CELLULARONE ~ :
•sponsors many EIU events.
• sponsors many student I Greek activities.

•Closest to E.l.U. • Face Tanners on every bed •
Radios in every room• New Air conditioner!• New
Turbo bed fans • New Bulbs! • New Power Bed
8/981 •Charleston's largest tanning facllltyl

345-5666
4 0 5 Linco ln Ave.

• our tax money goes back to our local community.
• offers very competitive rates on both service and phones
(many even free!)
• offers simply the best prepaid cellular rates in all of Illinois!
• offers certain special discounts that just might apply to you!

Stop by our store August 21 or 22 to check
out the specials at o ur Phone Fair!

en's soccer looks to improve
Panther men's soccer is hopfor big improvement!> this
ming season after finishing
15 overall last year. Head
ch. Tim McClements. says
the incoming freshman class
uld be a big help to that
e.

The Panthers look to bring in
und 11 new fnces that will
g needed relief to a depicted
uad. The Panthers will be
thout the help of their First
All-MVC defender. Maciej
mierz, and Second Team Alic forward. Henry Ospina.
Willson. Gerry Prather. Dan
cKinnon. David Lafrance,
Brian Holcombe have aho
due to graduation.
"Our forn ards and midfielders
have a lot of new faces, but
are comfortable with the aththat were here in the spring
look 10 those returners to
up and fill the gaps left b)
e of the graduating seniors.
re will be some freshman
ng. hut where they start is
g to depend on who is the
,"said coach McClements.
Leading a large group of newers will be freshman Mike
dy from Shawnee, Kansas.
dy was named All-Metro by
Kansas City Star. All-Journal

9C
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Herald. and All-Sun CounlI). He
played for three years on the
Kansas Olympic Development
Program Select Team. and
earned MVP honors in the
United States Youth Soccer
Association Cup.
'"We had trouble scoring goals
at times last year. and I think that
Gowdy and another newcomer.
Derrick Perry. wiJI impact us in a
positive light in that area." said
McClements.
Joining Gowdy and Perry.
along with many other newcomers. will be goalkeeper Matt
Evers. He has played for three
years in the Illinois Olympic
Development Program and was
selected co go to the national
tr.iining pool as a member of the
Mid\\estern Regional Team.
Evers was an all-state soccer
seleccion from EdY. ardsville
High School in 1997 and posted
five career shUlouts. finishing
with a 0.875 goals allov.ed
against average.
..Matt will be a strong addition
to our team:· said McClements.
.. Our starting goalie last year.
Ryan Waguespack. did an excellent job for us. but we really
think that Malt can challenge for
the position."
Last season marked the first
time that the Panthers have made
the MVC post-season tournament. They staned the season 09. but finished the conference

play 3-4 for fifth place m the
MVC.
Helping that cause and leading the way for returners this
year v.ill be Matt Bobo and Ryan
Wague,pack. Bobo received AllM issouri Valley Conference honors b) being named to the
Second Team defender squad.
Wague..,puck made the AllNewcomcr Team by posting a
1.77 goals allowed against average and logging 1,271 minutes in
the net.
Other returners include Jeff
Nix. who had 12 points last season: Mike Czarnecki. who had 7
point\ lust ye<tr: Kyle Mittendorf.
who had 3 points during last sca...on: and Scon Anderson. who
also finished the season with 3
points.
Rounding out the returning
squad will be starters Tom
Dillon. Jake Spain, and Ryan
Demp,cy along with a crey. of
other returning lettem1en.
"The most important thing
thb year is that we continue to
improve and the athletes come
together,'' said McClements
''Obviously it would be nice to
get off to a good stan, and that is
what we are hoping for. But.
more important!)'. we just want
10 make sure that we are improving everyday we arc out there.
and that come Missouri Valley
Conference time we are ready to
compete competitively."

It Pays to Advertise in the Dailv Eastern News!
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516 6th Street • Ch a rleston, IL 619 2 0
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Women kickers look to succeed
Team sets sights on
possible NCAA berth
By CHAD VERBAJS
Sports editor
The 1998 Eastern women·s
soccer program returns nine of
11 starters from last years team.
Add to that list two women who
redshirted due to injuries and
another that received a season
ending injury in the e leventh
game and you have a very loaded team. This should spell big
trouble for their opponents in
the Missouri Valley Conference.
There is a required two year
waiting period for any new conference to qualify for an automatic bid to the NCAA tournament. This is the year that the
MVC is eligible since organizing women's soccer in 1995.
The thought of a NCAA tournament berth will have the
Panthers just that much more
hungry for success.
"That is our ultimate goal this
year. to be in the NCAA tournament." said head coach Steve
Ballard.
Six seniors will try and lead
the way for a Panther team that
finished 14-6-1 overall last season . Their season came to an
end when Evansville beat them
5-4 in penalty kicks in the MVC
Tournament Championship.
"We are going to have a lot of
competition within our group to
see who is going to get the starting spot s and to sec who will
play a lot." said coach Ballard.
The Panthers start off their
season with four road games
before returning to Lakeside
field. This should definitely set

the tone for the season but not
pose a major threat to the
Panther·s attacking offense.
Leading that offense will be
seniors Beth Aussin and Tracie
Strother. Aussin and Strother
were named to the Second Team
All-MVC last year. Heading
into their fourth season together.
Aussin and Strother have combined for 189 points. 68 goals
and 53 assists. They will be
joined by underclassmen
"1onica Cameron. Alma Ayala,
Michelle Massarella. Nicole
Smith and a few freshmen.
Behind them will be senior
rnidfielders Heather Ory and
Amy Koudelka. Ory was a First
Team All-Conference pick last
year and ranked third in the
MVC with 26 points. Koudelka
started all 21 games and had
two goals and two assists on the
season. She probably will sec
~ome action at the forward position this season as well. Joining
the senior midficlders will be
underclassmen Jen Cech, Carole
Griggs, Valerie Pourch, Sara
Figiel. Amy Cibula, Ellen
Wallace, Michelle Stec, and
Carrie Kopina. To assure themselves depth the Panthers have
added a couple of freshmen allstate players and a sophomore
transfer student.
Anc horing the defense will
be senior Diane Markus. She
had six goals and one assist last
season while earning Second
Team All-Conference honors for
the second consecutive season.
Markus will have her work cut
out for her with the loss of

Fast Free Delivery
Carry Out in
10 - 15 minutes

Open at 10 am
Everyday

Kendra Williamson and Tara
Kinney. They were both named
to the all-tournament team and
Williamson was a First Team
All-MVC pick. Joining Markus
w ill be underclassmen Shelly
Macumber. Joanne Elke, Shana
Hozman, Cathy Boyer, and
Marisha Ward.
This should be a strong area
for the Panthers due to all the
competitive players trying for a
starting position.
"The key to our success will
be getting the intensity back we
had at the end of last year. But I
don't think that will be a problem with all of our seniors real-

Don't forget to
call for the
biggest round
pi7.7.8 in town.
The 20"
X-Large
Cheese PiZ7.a

for $10.3'!

izing that this could be a fantastic year for us." said coach
Ballard.
The goalkeeping will likely
be split again this season
between senior Kate Binder, and
underclassmen Jeanine Fredrick
and Jessica Graczyk.
Graczyk allowed the fewest
goals in the MVC last year with
only eight balls getting past her
while seeing over 1000 minutes
of action. Binder allowed only
one goal in 144 minutes of play
and Fredrick finished fifth in the
conference goals against average r ace ( 1.65 ) a nd third in
goals allowed with 15 escaping

her grasp.
"We arc pretty much a se
led team." said coach Ball
" We have talked since the
of the final game last year
what we have to do this year
get to that next level, and th
going to be our goal. We w
to win the OVC regular se
championship, and then win
MVC tournament champion
so we can get a bid for
NCAA tournament. I just w
us to play the very best we
and reach our potential, if
happens I think everyone
be happy."

POWERED BY THE SUN
The revolutionary Promaster Solar-Tech 180 harnesses the power of
the sun - or any light source - so 1t doon't need a battery. This
solar powered quartf wat~ aWai;a 180 day power reserve.
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200 meter water resistant too. Priced from S450.

9CITIZEN.

CmZE.>1 ho.'dASTF.R -
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Tax Not Included in Price
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:
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I
I
I
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Wrestlers look to self-motivation
CHAD VERBAIS
rts editor
The head wrestling coach at
stem, Ralph McCausland. can
ost sit back and watch his team
ach lhemselves lhis year. The
thers "'ii I return four men that
mpeted at the NCAA Division 1
ational Tournament last March.
Tom Combes. Kelly Revells.
on Pool, and Mike Russow all
adc the trip to the NCAA
.11ional Meet in Cleveland, Ohio.
ombcs was one \\in shy of eamng All-American honor" in the
118 lbs. weight class. He won that
me weight class at the NCAA
st Regional and was named the
ect's Outstanding Wrestler.
ombes led the Panthers last year
ith a 29-8 record. and should
merge as a leader on the team
is year. according to coach
cCausland.
"'Having four athletes on our
am that have been to the national
ampionship will be a huge boost
o our program:· said coach
cCausland. ·'No matter how
uch I speak and try to motivate
e athletes. ha\ ing these four
guys on the team will undoubtedly
have the biggest impact."

The Panthers are preparing for
life after these four as they have
brought in some seasoned recruits
for this season.
Leading the way will be transfer
student Zac Derrico and freshman
Frank Defilippis. Derrico will
wrestle at the 190 lb. weight clas~
and Defilippis should wrestle in
the 142 lb. weight class. Last season in high school action
Defilippis was r.mked number one
in the state for the entire year.
Other notable recruih include
hea\ Y\' eight state champion
Benjamin Bertlesman. along \Hlh
Brian Ebersole, Tony Ganas, Mark
Hickey. Craig Tackett. Josh
Turyna. and Vance Kirar.
These recruits will join a predominanlly upperclass roster of
athletes that should be a dominating force in the OVC Lhis year.
"We have four guys who have
been co the national tournament
that are going to he on the team
this year. I think that is more
motivation than a coach can ever
do:· said McCausland. ''Three of
them being sophomores, the other
a junior. and having gained that
experience they should be able to
push themselves and help motivate the others."

Football/basketball broadcast live on WCBH-F
Eastern's Athletic Director. ager of WCBH, which is also
Rich McDuffie. has announced a under the same ownership of
two-year agreemem with WCBH- Effingham \\ CRA/WCRC-FM.
~1 to broadcast live all men's
earlier this month.
baskethall and football games.
WCBH-FM is located at 10-l.3
l\lcDuffie reached the agree- on the dial and broadcasts .1
ia.z~·iJ.h.Jtluun.am..g.eneml....man-'(.112..."i,QQO,~\ all signal tbat covers

east ccnrral Illinois.
Jack Ashmore and !\like Bradd
\\ill announce the men ·s hasketball games; while Doug Bock and
Ken Wooduell will handle the
commentary and play by play for
football. A !ielcct number of

women's basketball games also
\\ill be broadcast.
McDuffie said the coverage
area and programming formal
were the main factors in signing
the t\vo year agreement. "We arc
e Gited about the acquisiJion of

Lhe Effingham ... ration to carry
games:· said McDuffie. ·'Then
management I Ken Brown
exciting. and the expcrit.'n
ownership should be a good bi:
Ii t lo us and our student athl
a~ well a~ the radio ~talion."'

Martin Luther King, Jr. University Union

Refrigerator Rentals
~:~~~:I?.~!.:~~~:~~~~:~ :~~~~9. :~:~~~~~~~~: ~
$ 1.7 cubic ft. refrigerators/holds 32 cans
$ Clean, lightweight Kenmore units

$Freezer compartment/ice cube trays

$ NO deposit required
$

*

Guaranteed immediate replacement
Pick up and delivery to halls

This is the Eastern IDinois University refrigerator rental service.
Rental agreements can be picked up in the
Union 6uaineaa Office, Room 200 Union, or call

(217) 581-3616
It's the no risk, no hassle
way to rent... reaerve youra now!
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Men and women swimmers
hope to beat the competition
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Sports editor
While the men are rebuilding.
the women will be trying to break
more records for the 1998 Panther
swimming team. The men will be
trying to recover from the loss of
several key members from last
years team, while the women will
try and forge ahead with the stellar group of recruits and returning
athletes that they will have.
Notably gone from last years
men's team are Doug Hobbin and
Drew Shepardson. Hobbin holds
records in several freestyle categories, including the 100 meter
and
200
meter
events .
Shepardson, who was a specialty
swimmer in the breaststroke.
holds both records for that event.
He was named the most valuable
athlete at the conference meet last
season.
Losing two key performers.
such as these two, along with
many others being gone will be a
blow to the program according to
head coach, Ray Padovan.
"We had a real nice freshman
team last year that did a good job
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for us. If the group that comes in
this year does the same, if not better, we wilJ be very happy with
that." said coach Padovan. "Our
success will really ~ determined
for the men if the newcomers
come in and are productive right
away and continue to improve."
Leading the group of returners
for the men will be Patrick
Johnson. who holds the backstroke records. He is an asset to
the program and is definitely the
strongest returning swimmer,
according to Padovan.
Leading the returning women
will be several key athletes holding the success of last years
record breaking team. Amanda
Dore and Karina Freer should
headline that group of returning
stellar athletes.
Dore, who was a freshman la'>t
season. broke several records in
freestyle events last year. Her
times in the 400 meter freesty le
relay and I00 meter freestyle were
enough to qualify her for the
junior nationals.
Freer, who was also a freshman
last season, helped set records on
a variety of relay teams last year.
Her time in the 50 meter freestyle

and her finish in the 400 meter
freestyle relay were also enough
for her to qualify for the junior
nationals.
"We have about ten women
coming back that are really,
extremely talented," said
Padovan. "We should have a real
balanced and strong team this
year. If the five freshman coming
in do the job for us we should
have an excellent group."
The diving events for the
women should remain equal along
those lines. They have a strong
returning group and look to the
freshman only to help that cause.
Diving for the men probably
will be a little bit weaker, according to Padovan. They will be lacking in experience and hope to
have a strong showing to build on
next year. "I really am looking
forward to this year. I think it
should be an excellent season for
us.'' said Padovan. "Hopefully. we
have some individuals that will
have great seasons and we can
tum that success into team accomplishments. Our main concern is
that they focus early and come out
mentally and physically prepared."
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• Now serving Espresso
• Bratwurst &. schn itzel
• Dally Special s

a. cappuccino

MOnda)' •hrough Friday

• v egeta ria n Specials Da lly

8

• German TOn es Available
• Great sandwich Specials: P"dStraml.
Tu.rkey. etc.

10 a.m.

By CHAD VERBAIS
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to 8 p.m.
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WELCOME BACK EIU STUDENTS
EVERY SUNDAY lit MONDAY

$ 1.09 REGULARS
WEEKENITBREAKFASTSPECIAL
All You Can Eat French Toastix
or Biscuits and Gravy
(Saturday ~

Sunday Only)

Coming Soon•••
Charleston ABBY'S will

accept Visa, MasterCard,
and Debit Csrdsl
Also•••
Watch for tbe ARBY'S SMART
CARD. Purchase a prepaid
card and use It Instead of cab/

We come Bae
• FREE Checking
• no minimum balance
• unlimited check writing
• first order of checks •Free
• ATM card available

Community Bank & Trust
345-4824 511 Jackson Ave.

